I. Call to order 7:00
II. Roll call 7:00
III. Vote to pass Ada bylaw changes
   A. Vote:
      1. Yes: 44
      2. No: 1
      3. Abstaining: 6
      4. Passed
IV. Elect rules committee committee representatives- Catie Cain 7:09
   A. Charters for student organizations go through rules
   B. Meets on a weekly basis, most of the work is online
   C. Nominated senators
      1. Samantha Page
      2. Samira Anantharam
      3. Marilyn Romero
      4. Bree Currier
      5. Valeria Coronilla
      6. All elected
V. Group discussion on campus issues 7:15
   A. Mail and dining were biggest issues
   B. Focusing on:
      1. Supporting Five College system more
         a. It takes a long time to get to the other colleges
         b. Joining orgs can increase your involvement with the other colleges
         c. There is already a calendar of Five College events
         d. Go to in5ync.com
      2. Longer library hours
         a. Specifically longer hours on the weekends
         b. Ford is open late, but the art library and Neilson aren’t
         c. Chris Lorey would be the senate contact
         d. Ad Hoc committee:
            1. MichellLe Lee
            2. Srabasti Sarker
            3. Sunny Lee
            4. Catherine Delima
            5. Vy Nguyen
            6. All elected
      3. Gym hours are too short on weekends
         a. Sunday is the day that most people work out most
         b. Lynn Oberbilling is director
         c. Ad Hoc committee:
1. Ann Zawacki
2. Sarah Agatoni
3. Mohona Chowdhury
4. Phyllis Chen
5. Zoe Chachamovitz
6. All elected

4. Internet issues:
   a) Secure problem about automatically connected to Smith Guest;
   b) Previous unstable wifi was because the summer pattern

A. Disability rights
   1. In relation to the mail room
   2. Not all buildings have elevators

3. Washburn has a 24 hour computer lab, but you have to walk up stairs or ring doorbell

4. Seelye is getting a 24 hour lab next year

II. Fill out Senate shirt name/size 7:42
   A. Design #2 was chosen (gray cotton v-neck)
   B. Small: 22
   C. Medium: 17
   D. Large: 9
   E. Extra Large: 4

III. Vote on Senate bonding activity 7:48
   A. Options:
      1. Make your own sundae and ice cream sandwiches
      2. Pizza party with polaroid camera
      3. Hot chocolate and chai karaoke party
      4. Food:
         a. Ice cream: 23
         b. Pizza: 22
         c. Hot chocolate: 7
      5. Activity:
         a. Polaroid: 43
         b. Karaoke: 9
   6. Activity will be ice cream and polaroid

IV. Announcements
   A. Officer Brown will be speaking at Senate 10/22
   B. President McCartney will be speaking at Senate 11/5
      1. There will be cookies
      2. Invite your housemates
      3.